Week 8 All Camp Newsletter
See below for a recap of what we’ve been up to this week,
and visit SmugMug for more photos!

DAY CAMP

Director: Dan Stahl
Let the Games begin! As GA Day Camp concluded, campers competed
in games all over campus. The competitions included yoga kickball,
relay races, spelling challenges, scavenger hunts and more. Activities
like Art and STEM allowed campers to pick their favorite games from
throughout the summer.
As it is the end of the summer season, we will be looking at our
programs for next year, so please let me know if you have any thoughts
or feedback. The campers and staff had a great last week of summer.
I could not imagine a better end to a fabulous summer. I hope you
enjoy the last weekends before school starts. See you next summer!

Carnival
Both Pathfinders and Trailblazers campers enjoyed the Camp Carnival! An afternoon filled with
snow cones, popcorn, cotton candy, slip and slides, obstacle courses, pirate themed bouncy
houses all helped deliver the best annual day camp carnival. The face paint and sports-themed
carnival games were the favorite choice of the day, as campers competed to win prizes and
show peers and counselors their skills!

QUELF Champions
The final week of day camp concluded with the QUELF challenge! F Troop came out victorious
as they dominated the final week of competitions. The annual QUELF challenge pits troops
against each in all sorts of activities, and teamwork is crucial. F Troop finished with an
astounding 87 points this summer! Congratulations boys!

ITTY BITTY and ADVENTURERS
Itty Bitty 1
Katie and Chloe
We had a blast for our last week of camp! We started off our week learning about bugs with
Ms. Carolyn in science. We even played a bingo game with different types of bugs! We had fun
during sports and games playing with a parachute. We sang our favorite songs with Ms. Arlyn
during music. On Tuesday, we went to The Preserve and fed the fish and a turtle in the pond.
We stayed cool on Wednesday with waterplay and a water slide at our carnival! For cooking
this week, we made a special graham cracker treat with Ms. Kelsey. In art, we decorated a ring
toss game. We hope you enjoy the rest of your summer!

Itty Bitty 2
Sandy and Imani
We started the week with parachute games and then went to science where we learned about
cool bugs! Tuesday we went swimming and then art with our friends. We also had fun at
wilderness and got to feed the fish and turtles. Wednesday we had water play and had a blast
at the carnival. We enjoyed Story Time with Ms. Linda. Thursday we tried bowling with Mr.
Carson and had cooking with Ms. Kelsey. Friday we ended our last week of camp with
swimming, stem and art. Thanks for a great summer!

Adventurers 4s
Jacqui and Kait
What a great last week in the 4s! We did an obstacle course and parachute games in Movement
and we learned about bugs in Science. We had a lot of fun at the carnival and enjoyed making
“dirt” in Snacktivity. We had fun going off the diving board during swim and learning how to
stack cups to make a tall tower. We also loved our visit from Ms. Arlyn for music and Ms. Linda
from the the local library! Enjoy the rest of your summer!

Adventurers 5s
Eilis and Abbie
WOW this last week of camp was so much fun! We danced in music with Ms. Arlyn, listened to
stories with Ms. Linda and enjoyed playing with our friends in the classroom! We had an
awesome time at the carnival with the moon bounce, huge slip ‘n’ slide, and face paint. We also
ate popcorn, cotton candy, and snow cones until our tummies were full. We celebrated two of
our friends’ birthdays this week and played a ton of relay races. This was the best way to end
our fun-filled summer! Miss Eilis and Miss Abbie hope you all enjoy the rest of your summer
and have a wonderful school year!

Construction Junction
Sam
Construction Junction had a busy last week of camp. We
made creations using marshmallows and toothpicks and cut
up pool noodles and toothpicks. We tested the strength of
spaghetti and found out it is really strong. We made big
buildings using cups and index cards. We also built a bridge
using popsicle sticks and tape and tested how much weight
our bridge could hold. We built with Legos, Magnet Tiles,
wood blocks, interlocking building blocks and Bran Flakes
during our free play. In Science, we learned about bugs and
built with gumdrops and toothpicks. In Art, we made our own
houses and construction hats. We had a Carnival to celebrate
the end of Summer camp that was so much fun!

Art and Snacktivity
Kelly
We had an exciting week in Adventurers Art! 4s, 5s, and Itty
Bittys decorated their own homemade ring toss games and
designed and crafted unique puzzles using popsicle sticks.
Our specialty camp builders created structures such as
houses and hospitals out of brown paper bags and other
materials. They also decorated personalized hard hats.
Snacktivity went along with the construction theme as we
made “dirt” out of pudding and Oreos!

STEM and Cooking
Kelsey
In STEM this week we worked on construction building with playdough and toothpicks. We first
built different shapes to add together to create structures. We learned that we couldn’t use too
much playdough for our corners because it would be too heavy and fall over.
During iPads this week we played a hamster shape game. They had to use the right shapes to
get the hamster from his starting position to get a carrot. They had to make ramps, bridges, and
towers to complete the challenge.
Cooking with the Itty Bittys on Thursday was an ocean on a graham cracker. They used blue
frosting for the ocean, then added fish sprinkles and some other sprinkles for the seashells and
other sea creatures.

Sports, Games, and Nature
Carson
The campers had a great last week in Sports, Games and Nature. The Itty Bitty group played
sharks and minnows, parachute, and “What time is it Mr. Fox?” The older groups played knock
out basketball, competed in a relay race, went on a nature walk, and rode the big wheels.
I hope everyone has a great rest of the summer!

Thanks for a great summer!

